Cristina Canton
Part-Time Faculty Lecturer

Cristina Canton is a founding principal of NC-office (architecture)/urbanism. The work varies greatly in scope - including custom houses, multifamily residential, retail prototypes, hotel renovations, art installations, furniture, and public spaces, as well as urban design proposals for Boston, New York, Barcelona, Seoul, Guatemala, Sofia, and Miami. Cristina has been a part-time professor at the SAIC since 2006 teaching design studio at the formative level.

Palmeiras. A public recreation space for a waterfront urban condition.


Brothers in the Breeze Memorial Plaza. An urban public space in the City of Westminster designed to commemorate the bravery of four men.

Peak Mountain House. Single Family House Prototype & Community.

Private Residence. Courtyard House located in West Palm Beach, Florida.

Garden Villa at Eco-Tourism Resort, Antigua.

Downtown Snapeau Competition. “Large Reef. When an artificial geological condition demands an intuitive architectural response.”

habicities Design Store. Interior build-out at 1111 Lincoln Road, Miami Beach, Florida.

Café Buendía Coffee Shop. Interior build-out at the Granway South Hotel in Miami Beach, Florida.